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OVERVIEW

Advertising
Templates
The Getting Better TogetherTM era, as we know it,
is over. We are moving on but have extracted and
improved the elements and strategies that were
deemed successful. We are modernizing our look
and feel by adding simplicity to our advertising
templates.
What has changed?

Gone are all Getting Better TogetherTM references and logo lockups,
but the core value statements and strategies, use of real patients and
energetic colors remain.
The talk box also remains, but it now takes on a more relational role to
lead the eye in conveying messaging and conceptual elements... Think
of it as a thread for connecting the conversation.
How will we achieve this?

We are aiming to create a more modern, polished and professional
impression by the generous use of white space, modern typographical
treatments and overall simplicity in tone, message, look and feel.
What about the patient voice?

Using real patients is still the cornerstone of our advertising, and is what
sets us apart in the marketplace. We are no longer tied to conveying our
messages only through the patient voice, however we should strive to
use the patients’ voice, wherever we can.

Urgent Care now open
in North Branch.
From cuts and broken bones, to colds and infections, you can now
turn to Fairview Clinics – North Branch for urgent care. You don’t
even need to be a Fairview patient to receive care.
Urgent Care hours
Monday – Friday, 5-8 p.m.
Fairview Clinics – North Branch
5366 386th St.
651-674-8353

fairview.org/northbranchuc

T E M P L AT E A N AT O M Y

Taxonomy
Box Container
Value Prop (Burst)
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

Short, Catchy Headline

Walk-in,
be seen.

Clean Photography

Tail (carrot)

Subhead (payoff/descriptive)

Body Copy

CTA/Callout
location of these
elements are
interchangeable

Sign off/locator

It’s that simple.
Now offering pediatric walk-in care!

Ample Whitespace

Does your child have a sore throat? Ear pain? Fever?
At Fairview Clinics – Savage we offer pediatric walk-in
care from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Visit fairview.org/savagekids to learn more.
Footer
Fairview Clinics – Savage
5725 Loftus Lane, Savage
(Located next to Wells Fargo)
952-226-9500

When using wider logos (i.e. FNMC,
FLMC, etc.), you may need to move
the Signoff/locators/CTAs into the
body area... which will reduce
available space for body copy.

Brand Area
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Effective Copy
Our new templates are designed around accomodating
the following typographical hierarchy:
1. Burst/Value Prop (if applicable)

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

If required, try to incorporate Burst/Value Prop copy to work in
combination with the headline. It will help the headline work a bit harder,
and allow for shorter (large font) phrases.

Walk-in,
be seen.

Typically, submitted Burst copy already supports this, so it’s logical to
associate it with the headline and save valuable real estate in the body of
the ad.
2. Headline

The headline is the teaser. Short, catchy and attention grabbing is still the
main priority. We are using an oversized font to grab attention, so long
headlines do not work well and are less engaging.
3. Subhead

The subhead is the payoff. We can use the subhead as a device to continue
the conversation or complete the phrase we posed in the headline.
4. Body Copy

Keep body copy short, relevant and to the point.
5. CTA/Callout

Again, the entire ad will be more effective when CTAs are short and to the
point. “Visit...” “Call...” “Learn more at...”
6. Signoff (if applicable)

Use only if location-specific information is required.

It’s that simple.
Now offering pediatric walk-in care!
Does your child have a sore throat? Ear pain? Fever?
At Fairview Clinics – Savage we offer pediatric walk-in
care from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Visit fairview.org/savagekids to learn more.
Fairview Clinics – Savage
5725 Loftus Lane, Savage
(Located next to Wells Fargo)
952-226-9500
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The Box
The contents of the box set the conversational
tone, leads the eye and establishes the purpose
of the ad. Use the box as a vessel for various
elements (copy, color, photography) to start the
conversation... the conversation is what matters:
> Headline + Color
> Photography + Headline
> Photography
• Energetic colors and oversized headlines create interest, establish
the visual heirarchy and start the conversation
• Full width/bleed
• Headlines should align to at least one of your interior margins.
• Aim for the “rule of thirds” where possible

Say Hello!
Dr. Grant Morrison
is ready to see you.
Sports medicine physician Grant Morrison,
MD, CAQ, is a new addition to our
ortheopedic care team who provides
primary care for a full range of orthopedic
issues and injuries.
Fairview Sports and Orthopedic
Care offers:
+ 24/7 scheduling
+ Convenient locations

Grant Morrison,
MD, CAQ
Sports Medicine
Physician
* Mpls. St. Paul
Magazine 2014
Top Doctor

+ Same-day appointments

Hello
Neighbor!
Fairview Clinics makes health care easy!
With five busy kids and lots of activities, I welcome “easy.”
That’s why I choose Fairview Clinics. They offer same-day
appointments, 24/7 scheduling and extended hours.

AWA R D -W I N N I N G

Emergency Care
The emergency department at Fairview Ridges Hospital reduced
the average wait time to see a doctor to under 17 minutes in
2013! The Minnesota Hospital Association recognized their hard
work with an Innovation of the Year Award for patient care. So
next time you or a loved one needs emergency care, come to our
hospital where you get seen, not seated.

SPITAL AS

CIATION
SO

Visit fairview.org/clinic
to find a location near you.

MINNESOTA

Visit fairview.org/emergency-care
HO

RD WINN
AWA 2014 ER

Call 612-672-7100 or visit fairview.org/fsoc
to schedule an appointment today.
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Typography
• Headlines should use oversized Futura Std Light. “As large as
possible,” but please use ample white space and tasteful judgement
• Subheadings should default to Futura Std Book, but can employ
whatever weights support the messaging. If there is a reason to
bold something, then bold it (Futura Std Heavy), otherwise the
established visual heirarchy should be enough to guide the reader
through the ad. Again, tasteful judgement please.
• Always set Futura Std fonts to “Optical” Kerning, then manually
adjust kerning by hand (especially the spaces in headlines, subheads,
numbers, etc.)

YOU DESERVE A

Ladies’
Night Out!

• We are no longer using creative punctuation (carrots “>”)
Call Outs & CTAs

• Use a thin colored arrow and slightly oversized Adobe Garamond
Pro Italic @80% black for call outs, CTA’s, etc.
- I.e. 16pt on a standard 5X7 print ad with 10-11pt body copy
Bursts & Value Props

• Try to use “Burst” or “Value Prop” copy in conjunction with
headlines (all caps, spaciously tracked out (Indesign: 320)).
• To save space, we can sometimes split up the submitted headline
copy into a burst + headline:
- “YOU DESERVE A” is used in this example... but it could just as
easily say “JOIN US” or “FREE HEALTH EVENT” or whatever
the business need is.

Join us for a free health event
for women of all ages.
Ladies’ Night Out will include:
+ Presentations on women’s heart health,
common bladder issues, and managing
stress and anxiety
+ Free health screenings
+ Body Mass Index (BMI) measurements
+ Assessments to learn your heart age
+ Free chair massages
+ Food, prize drawings and more

Thursday, May 8
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Fairview Northland
Medical Center
911 Northland Dr.
Princeton

Visit fairview.org/northlandladiesnight
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White Space

Pro-tip: Use as much white space as your project will allow.

To look professional and be effective, every ad element
needs room to breath.
• White space makes our message louder, more visible and more
effective. White space is the most critical visual element in our
effectiveness at grabbing the readers’ attention. If we try to fill the space
with verbose copy, or ask an ad to try and do too much, our readers will
lose interest and we will miss the opportunity.
• Use consistent and repeating intervals of whitespace to define page
margins, section breaks... often, it will inform font sizes, live areas, etc.

YOUR KIDS DESERVE THE BEST

Pediatric
care
Fairview Ridges Hospital provides
state-of-the-art care for kids in the
Minnesota River Valley.

fairview.org/ridgeskids

+ Josh and Leanne, Fairview
Ridges Hospital patients

REDISCOVER YOUR CON FID EN CE

“My legs are
fun-in-the-sun
ready.”
+ Marsha, patient

Your legs can be, too.
Consulations available now
at our new locations in Edina
and Maple Grove

Call 952-831-VEIN (8346)
or visit VeinSolutionsMN.com

Your solution to great looking legs
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Typefaces and Colors
Primary Colors
PANTONE 7473
C:80 M:19 Y:51 K:2
#19988b

PANTONE 675
C:30 M:98 Y:26 K:2
#b42573

PANTONE 321
C:100 M:22 Y:42 K:2
#008996

Primary
PANTONE 717
C:12 M:74 Y:100 K:2
#d65f00

PANTONE 2603
C:68 M:100 Y:11 K:2
#722382

PANTONE 520 (Vein Solutions)
C:65 M:95 Y:27 K:13
#652f6c

Aa

Futura Std Light 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

Aa

Futura Std Light Oblique 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

Aa
Aa
Aa
Aa

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—
Futura Std Book 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=- –—
Futura Std Book Oblique	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—
Futura Std Heavy 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—
Futura Std Heavy Oblique

		

ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ01234567
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—

Secondary
Accent Color
PANTONE 381
C:20 M:0 Y:100 K:0
#d7df23

Aa
Aa
Aa
		
Aa
Aa
Aa

Adobe Garamond Pro Regular 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—

Adobe Garamond Pro Italic	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789
Adobe Garamond Pro Semibold

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—
ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—

Adobe Garamond Pro Semibold Italic 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—

Adobe Garamond Pro Bold 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–—

Adobe Garamond Pro Bold Italic 	ABCDEfghijklmnoPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.,?!@#$%&*=-–

EXAMPLES

Alternate Layouts
Please keep these key look and feel concepts in mind
when working with new formats and content:
White Space; Clean; Simple; Modern; Refined; Tasteful; Professional

“I choose
Fairview for
my family.”
You don’t need to search
hard to find some of the best
health care around. Choose
Fairview clinics and hospitals
for your entire family’s health.
+ Kari and Allie, patients

Complete orthopedic care
When you have muscle, bone or joint issues,
Fairview can help get you back on your feet. Our
orthopedic experts work with you to meet your
goals. And with locations throughout the Twin Cities,
it’s easy to find care that’s convenient for you.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Are
you
ready?

Get
back on
your feet

fairview.org/choosewell

To schedule an appointment, call 612-672-7100
or visit fairview.org/ortho.

Head to toe :
+ Concussion care
+ Sports and
orthopedic care
+ Physical therapy
+ Orthopedic surgery
+ Podiatry

Same-day and evening appointments!

Find ER wait times online
We provide emergency department wait times online at fairview.org/northland.
Wait times reflect the average time it takes to see a doctor. (Some hospitals show the time it
takes to just get in a room.) Our average wait times are consistently less than our competition.

Allergies? Tick bites?
No problem!

Find ER wait times online at fairview.org/northland

FA I R V I E W C L I N I C S – S T. F R A N C I S

Don’t forget to
schedule your
back-to-school
physical!

Be prepared
before you
go home

Learn more.
Learn more.

Our team is growing
The team at Fairview Clinics – St. Francis
now includes three experienced family
medicine doctors who also specialize in
obstetrics, an orthopedic surgeon and two
great physician assistants.

We offer:
+ Same day
appointments
+ Morning and evening
hours
+ 24/7 scheduling

Zipnosis makes getting
care easy—even when
you’re at the lake.

Meet our care team online at fairview.org/stfrancis

Learn more.

+ Ask questions as we explain your condition,
care plan and medications.
+ Make note of follow-up appointments.
+ Find out which providers can answer questions
once you go home.

We welcome your questions!

S A M E - DAY A P P O I N TM E N T S

fairview.org/clinic

24/7 SCHEDULING

